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ESTANCIA
Hwt BLbtLhdlD04
H.r.M KiubUih.d IMS

COMMISSIONERS'
PROCEEDINGS

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,
journment with the same members
present.
Comes now J. N. Bush, and reports to the board that he has finished the work of repairing the county jail, and the board after having
examined the same' and finding it
properly done, accept the same and
the board finding that the work
heretofore done by Mr. Bush in the
repairing of the court house was
properly done, and that the said J. N.
Bush has complied with all the re
quirements of his contract, it is ordered that the work done by him in
the court house is hereby accepted,
and the said J. N. Bush as well as
his sureties, be and. they are
hereby discharged from further li
ability.
The official bond of J. M. Wood
as constable in and for Precinct No.
7 is presented and approved.
The bond of George Sanches is
presented and approved as justice of
the peace in and for Precinct No. 13,

EXERCISES

D

May 22, 1919

graduates, but from the ignorant masses who have had
very little or no education.
Most of the prisoners in our
penitentiaries and the bulk of
the members, of the I. W. W.,

DECORA

Volume XV

I

No. 31

Planting Time

Everybody will meet at the
the Bolshiviki of America, are M. E. church at 9 A. M., and
men who have no education leave for the cemetery promptSPECIAL SESSION
whatever or who have passed ly at 10 o'clock. Every owner
The Estancia schools closed only
MAY 12, 1919.
Com of an automobile is requested
the lower grades.
THE ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK CONGRATU8 6 Paratively few are 8th grade to be at the above named place
'
The board of county commission
LATES
THE FARMER AND THE BUSINESS MAN
era of Torrance county met this day
graduates and exceedingly few at 9 o'clock to take all who
LOCATED IN THE ESTANCIA VALLEY ON THE
Notwithstanding the unfore are high school or college jwisn to go.
with Hon. C. M. Milbourn, chairman,
BEST PROSPECT FOR CROPS AND FOR BUSIseen hindrances encountered, graduates."
The following program will
Walter F. Martin, member, the sher
the year of school work was
NESS EVER SEEN HERE, AND OFFERS TO EACH
iff and the clerk.
The speaker commended the jbe given :
very successful.
The minutes of the previous meet
AND EVERY ONE THE BENEFIT OF ITS FACILattitude of organized labor Song
The deep snows operated to during the time of crisis and Invocation
Rev. Waltz
ing were read and approved.
ITIES FOR DOING BUSINESS CONSISTENT
cut down attendance, and the said that its leaders had shown Ubjcct oi Decoration
.The board orders that the clerk
WITH SOUND BANKING.
epidemic of influenza, while their full share of patriotism
notify all constables in the county to
W. D. Wasson
THIS BANK HAS HAD AS ITS CHIEF INTEREST
not reaching alarming propor- - and loyalty during the war. Address
Dr. C. H. Jameson
enforce the provisions of sections
THE UPBUILDING OF THIS TOWN AND COUNtions in Estancia, nevertheless Organized labor is as much Decorating the Graves
No. 1741 to 1744, in regard to nul
was a heavy handicap for the, the enemv of the I. W: W. as! Short Talks
TRY FOR ELEVEN YEARS AND IS TODAY IN
sanees, and to see that all refuse
school.
and carcasses of dead animals are
anvone else, if not more so. 'Benediction
BETTER POSITION TO BE OF ASSISTANCE TO
disposed of or destroyed, and any
PROGRAM
That the work was marked "However much," the doctor
ITS FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS THAN EVER BEperson refusing to comply with the
Decoration Day, May 30th,
bv a satisfactory decree of said, "we may praise and ad-- 1
FORE.
requirements of said sections shall
1919,
2
at Pastime Theater at
President Wilson, I say to
success in the face of such
COME AND SEE US.
be by the said constables brought be- Abo.
ficulties is a matter for con-yo- u
that Samuel Gompers is as r. M.
fore the respective justices of the
Mrs. Ray Burrus
.great a man as Woodrow Wil-- j Voluntary
The report of the county clerk gratulations all around.
peace and tried for violation of the or the month of April is presented
Kev. Grant
l"e greatest danger to invocation
There were two who erad- - sonsame.
our American life today, as America with March of School
and approved.
uated from the high school
Children
The official bond of Cristino
The report of the sheriff for the Miss Noel Isabelle Daugherty weii as lo inai 01 Europe. '
Chavez, as county road superintendmonth of April is presented and
and Miss Cecil Eleanor Hill. Re element ot disorder, de Duet, Beautiful Alsace Lorraine
Mabel Hine,
ent, is presented, examined and apanarchy embodThe High School play given struction, and
I. W. W. and the
proved,
Katherine
Garvin
in
ied
the
The order for culverts heretofore
last Thursday evening was Bolshiviki. They have no con- Reading
In the matter of the petition of placed with The Western Metal Mf'g
Four Boys
greeted by a crowded house, structive program.
the people of Lucy for the appoint- Company by the county road super
Their on- Recitation, The Stars of Gold
in the character of the
and
ly cry is 'destroy, destroy, de
Florence Burrus
ment of J. R. Kimzey as constable in intendent, is disapproved.
performance justified the at stroy!'
'
Duet
Mrs.
awav
Thfiv
would
do
Chas Sawey,
and for said precinct, the board be
In the matter of the petition of tendance.
All those in the .,,
...
,.,r .
w " N' Wa'Ple
C
ing advised in the premises, grants .the people in the Torreón Draw for
ft. 3. GREEN,
'p0
H. F. SHELTON;
cast of characters acquitted
said petition, and orders the clerk to material for a bridge, the said peti
DR. C. 3. AMBLE,
J.S.KELLY, ANNIE PORTER.
themse ves with great credit, rVu
nothing to put in their
Hazel Cain, francés Kelly,
issue certificate of appointment.
tion having been filed last January,
'lwo ot the characters were niano T,
Rvolvn rVnfti.
Yolnlln
The clerk is ordered to notify Mr. the people affected thereby agreeing
barely able to be versal chaos and confuaion.j
Crawford
T. E. Rodgers to turn over to Cris- to furnish the labor for the con- ill, and were
parts,
present
their
and
take
The ony safesuard against Song by Audience
tino Chavez, road superintendent, all struction of same; is referred to the
gave-littlif any indi- - this danger is our public school
WILLIE ELGIN, Pres.
Red, White and Blue
records and material belonging to county road superintendent and he but they
The system
ALBERT ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres.
J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
Recitation, The Two Soldiers
the county and to his office as such is authorized to empower some per- cation of their condition.
proceeds amounted to $43.
F. T. Meadows,
Albert Abbott,
Directors: Willie Elgin,
The doctor answered some
county road superintendent.
Corinne Williams
son to order the material for same
Nea". Jenson, J. N. Burton.
The board now adjourns until 2 after his personal supervision has Mrs. Rousseau, who staged the criticisms against our schools Solo, Tipperary, but We get
play deserves congratulations and teachers, among others the
P. M.
There
Veda Davis
been made of the site.
commendation upon the charge that our schools were Address
and
YOU CAN RECOMMEND FRIENDS TO
Bright
AFTERNOON
Alonzo
Dr.
The following bills were approved
SESSION
outcome of her patient en-- ( irreligioug because the Bible is Solo
Mrs. Robert Nash
The board met again as per
and ordered paid:
deavors.
,nof on tj,e course 0f afnrlv and Dialogue
Claim No.
No.
Fund
Amount
Name
THIS BANK
a pleasing variety was given definite and direct nstruct on Jacqueline Rousseau, Neal
3513 Alejandro Baca
General County 3477 to
$ "75.40
by vocal m Christian doctrines is not im- entertainment
the
Jenson
County
3476
20.89
3614 Alejandro Baca
General
music rendered by the school parted. The speaker would Male Quartette
With the assurance that they will be accorded every
66.40
3515 Alejandro Baca
General County 3588
including the little, personally like to see the Bible
singers,
Rousseau, Everitt, Kemp,
courtesy within our power to extend them.
Salary 3587
336.65
3516 Alejandro Baca
folks, and the latter also made on the course of studv. but said
Ludwick
The board now adjourns subject to the call of the chairman.
Full protection by Burglary and Day Light Holdup Ina pretty scene in a Maypole that under existing social and Reading
Mona Bush
C. M. MILBOURN, Chairman.
and the conservative policy of this bank, is- for
surance,
Attest, JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
dance.
relieious conditions it may be Instrumental solo, Variations
your safety and the safety of your friends and neighbors.
The graduation
of Sweet By and By
exercises as well that it is not. And
If you are not familiar with our service through actual
Mrs. Ray Burrus
thing else, I remain your held at the Pastime Theatre definite religious instruction
use of it, we invite you to become so as soon as possible.
SOLDIER LETTER
friend, who wishes you and Friday evening, the 16th, were could not be imparted without Solo, The Lillies Over There
Two high having sectarianism enter in,
very successful.
Mrs. Chas. Sawey
There must be much merit in methods that are daily
your family happiness.
school graduates, Noel Isabelle, and that might cause more in Closing Prayer
Rev. Waltz
JOSE AM. PEREA.
winning us new customers.
Daugherty and Cecil Eleanor ;jury than benefit.
It is not
Munster Maifeld, Germany,
count,
sects
diplomas,
Hill, received
and creeds and
that
DINNER FOR SOLDIERS
April 11th, 1919.1 DEMOCRATIC STATE
were .however, but the Christian
The Estancia Red Cross will
ARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANK
COMMITTEE MEETING ten 8th grade graduates
on the stage but were life, and it remains a fact, the serve a dinner to tne soldier
Mr. J. C. Jaramillo,
seated
DemTo the Members of the
not given diplomas.since they doctor said, that the great ma-ha- d boy3 at the Red Cross room on
Torreón, New Mexico.
ocratic State Central ComOF ESTANCIA
not yet arrived from the jority of our teachers are God- - Decoration Day. Each and
A
days
few
Dear Friend:
mittee :
Department of Educa-- , fearing, pure, and upright peo- - every soldier boy and all sol
State
ago I received a letter from
I hereby call a meeting of tion.
pie, who promote through their diers of the Blue and Gray and
home, and as I found a few
Democratic State Central
War
The erowniiw number of the! lives and principles and indi- - of the Spanish-America- n
lines written and at the same the
Committee in the city of Albu program was of course the ad- - rectly through their instruc-dres- s are cordially invited and urged
at
signature
the querque,
time found the
JNew Mexico, on
by Dr. Frank H. H. Rob- - ,tion the cause of justice, mor- - to be present.
end of those lines and they Wednesday, June 4th, 1919, at
ano religion.
made me think of something, I two o'clock P. M., to continue erts, President of the New, amy
The speaker gave some very
It is reported on apparently
Mexico Normal University of
don't know what.
until the evemnsr of Thursday. Las Vegas, which was direct, timely advice for the promo- - good authority that a petition
But now in reply to your June 5th, 19 Í9, for the purand instructive in the non oi me wenare oi scnoois asking a referendum in JNew
lines I will write you a whole pose of considering general forceful
highest decree.
The- - main and for the general life of the Me::ico on the ratification of
largest
I
think
the
letter, and
political conditions and plans thought in Dr. Roberts' speech community.
He emphasized the prohibition amendment to
in the world. And at the same for the work of the party orimportance
oi cooperation the federal constitution is bemeaning
of
and
was,
the
the.tne
time I hope that on receipt of ganization, and to meet the
parents and teachers, ing circulated in Estancia. If
n
public
arguments
for
this letter you and all your Honorable Homer S. Cum- - tion. But throughout his ad-.timportance oi systematic so, it is being very cautiously
family will enjoy good health, mings, Lhairman oi tne Demplay, both lor cnn- - circulated, although there is
organized
interspersed
doctor,
the
dress
which is all that is worth ocratic National Committee,
A:r.n nA n,l,,ltc ni,,l olen
no reason it should be so that
t
Hoof Shovels
First Cultivation John Deere
practical
of
maxims
number
a
while in the temporary life, Mrs. Geo. Bass, Chairman of
destroy weeds effectively and pulverize the soil thoroughly,
advices. The bene danger of idleness. The boy we can see unless the person,
leaving
practice
and that is what I call riches. the Woman's Associate Com- andofusefuleducation
it
.ly
level.
,the doctor who is idle is ruining his future circulating it wishes to remain
an
Now, dear friend, I will say mittee, Mr. W. J. Cochran, fit
in the career, and one of the greatest under cover. If the story told
consist
not
does
said,
I
while
my
time
that some of
Publicity Director, and Mr. W. number of particulars one harms that a parent can do to that the liquor interests sent
have been in Europe has been R. Hollister, Executive Secrehis son is to allow him to be
into this state for the
very fine, and I have been tary, and to transact any other remembers from a certain sub- idle. The Doctor said that $20,000
purpose of pressing an effort
lucky while I have been here, business that may be presented ject, but in the mental and
training that one re- while watching the boys out to get a referendum is true,
and have had a very good in due order to the committee. moral
the study of it. "I side of the building a few min- this furnishes a reason for ac
from
ceives
time.
I hereby authorize and re- did advanced work,"
the utes before the beginning of tivity in the matter, as that
While I was at the front quest you to notify and urge
Analytical the program he could pick out $20,000 must be kept in the
"in
said,
speaker
soldier's
on
a
in
France
lines
attendance of as many Dem
Calculus, but I immediately those who were state and the liquor- interests
dutv, or doing my duty as a ocratic workers as possible to Geometry and
two words accustomed to work and those must be permanently separat- only
remember
soldier, on the 11th of October attend this meeting. I hope
This requires a
ed from it.
of them I who had nothing to do.
one
text;
from
the
while we were going over the that every county of the State
M,- Seconder
The simplicity, the force, the show of work. But there is no
the
top a bullet hit my helmet and as well as every precinct will looked up in the dictionarymeanShovels in combination cultivate shallow near the row and
and the obvious other reason for activity in the
clearness
its
so
I
know
day,
other
middle
knocked
deepe to
1 row. No corn roots art icad.
little,
and
a
dented it
well
be
represented.
with
ghost
agreement
with
not
facts
a
matter. There is
Of the other I do not
ing.
But I don't call that hard luck,
Dated at Santa Fe, New know the meaning."
a show to get a referendum
But by which Dr. Roberts spoke cer-'o- f
me down and hurt me a little. Mexico, May 17th, 1919.
this the speaker did not mean tainly ought to carry a mes- - !0n the question. The congres-sag- e
I call it good luck that it didn't
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
and a distinct benefit tosional resolution itself provides
to say that this study had been
kill me. Wouldn't you call it
were fortunate enough the method of its ratification,
who
all
Chairman.
1 he mental
to
him.
use
no
of
that?
like
the same in a case
v
DOYLE,
him.
EARL
to
P.
hear
which has been followed, and
from
received
he
training
that
I am pretty sure you would.
Secretary.
subjects
has
the matter is settled. But of
of
those
study
the
I have had a good time since
N0T,CE
'course, as long as the liquor
played its important part in
I have been in Germany. I can
BAPTIST CHURCH
accounts are left at, interests want to snend money.
All
our
mental
of
his
upbuilding
the
German
of
speak a number
Sunday school at 10:00 A. constitution.
the Estancia Savings Bank for, people will be found to copper
words but I don't know what M., Clyde Everitt, Supt.
bail and arrange the cash,
The greatest benefits, the collection,
I know what to
they mean.
County Singing Convention speaker said that have been settlement.
J. C. and K. B.
say when I want to drink wine, convenes at 10:30 A. M.
Waggéner is at Waggeners.
Peterson.
have
by
education
conferred
we
word
is
a
because that
Preaching Sunday 11 A. M. been patience or perseverance,
They
speak ofice in a while.
Memorial Sermon.
ability for hard work, and cosure have good wine. It tastes
NOON
operation; and recently, durgood and is cheap, and it is
s.
Everybody come with well ing the war, another great reDr. C. D. Ottosen,
H. B. Jones, Pres.
Sweeps practically double-cLater Cultivations John Deere
very easy to get drunk with it.
din- sult of our education has manistay
and
filled
baskets
for
the surface soil, destroy weeds and make a fine mulch. No corn
bevery
much
I don't drink it
skew
yen
tkb
iqnpemt
roots are injured. Ait alo
A FEW FACTS ABOUT NATIONAL BANKS
cause I don't like wine very ner, and then enjoy good sing- fested itself, that of individualism. It was because of his
well. But the wine is so good ing in the afternoon.
You have a special invita training in individualism and
They are almost 8,000 in number.
I take it sometimes, not much tion.
that the American
send
They have more than TWEKTY BILLION DOLI
will
good.
sleep
only to
W. C. GRANT, Pastor.
soldier was superior to the
you the price of a good drink,
LARS IN RESOURCES.
German.
is worth one mark. They say
They
are examined by UNITED STATES NATIONSale
Trado.
For
or
for
that in peace times they are Good relinquishment of 160 "The strongest argumentsaid
EXAMINERS.
BANK
AL
our system of education,"
worth 24c but now they are
value
near
Cash
Mountainair.
ranks
the
"is
that
Roberts,
Dr.
ten
cents.
worth about eight or
THE FIRST NATIONALBANK OF WIUARD, N. H.
of the discontented, anarchPut the money some place $450. Good improvements.
where my friends and relatives J. W. Campbell, Mountainair, ical, and dangerous element in
The Estancia Lumber Co. is prepared to
Solicits your business, large or small.
our national and social life are
can see it. The other one is N. M.
ED. DICKEY, Cashier
not mustered from our comtwo marks.
all your wants in implements and harness.
Curtain rods at Waggoner's. mon .school or high school
As I don't remember any

StZ

dif-;mi- re

Real Estate Loans Negotiated
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Estancia Savings Bank
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DIR6T0RS:

-
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-
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educa-.betwee-

ne

Estancia Lumber Co.

self-relian-
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DURAN
better go td Berne.
with my passport. But Special Correspondence.
the same thing happened In Berne. I
The weather is a little cool
tried very hard, but I just could not
keep my hands off the Germans. So I but Duran is all O. K. and the
tuiu

iJirí had

So off

I went,

guess everybody thought It was a good
anyway I
thing tq tell me good-b- y
was shipped Into France, going direct
to St. Nuzalre and from there to

farmers are very busy planting
crops.
Winkel,

Mr.

Hunter,

Mr.
Brest
and others
I made a short trip to Hull, England, Mr. Willingham
with a letter from a man at Branden- shipped 17 cars of cattle from
burg to his wife. She was not at home,
Duran last week to the northbut I left the letter and returned to
France. I was In France altogether ern markets, and received a
about three weeks, and then went to fair price.

Albert ADep
FY.f.IINNFR

ANln CH1FP PFTTVnFPrr.FRMJ-NAVY
OF THE FOREIGN LEGION OF FRANCE
CAPTAIN GUN TURRET, FRENCH BATTLESHIP CASSArMT
WINNER OF THE CROIX DE GUERRE

J3'

MEMBER

fcftriglt

1911

fcy

Rity and Brim Cm. Thraurfi

Ti

tlT"L1 ZT,

,.

,

,

I said, "Dolira vetshnv," which means
"Good night!" Then they must have
believed me, for they called me back.
and all the men gave me addresses of
people to write to in case I should get
away.
They were all talking at once, and
one of the doctors got very excited and
got down on his knees with his hands
in the air. "Albert," he said, "If you
n
have the
luck to get out of
Germany not for my sake, but for
the sake of us who are here In this
hell-holpromise ine you will tell all
the people wherever you go what they
arc doing to us here. Tell them not to
eeml money, for we can't eut money,
and not meat Just bread, bread,

broad"

And when I looked around all the
men were sitting on their beds crying
and tearing their hair and saying,
"bread, bread, bread," over and over
again. Then each tried to give me
something, as if to say that even if
tiiey did not get out, perhaps their but
ton or belt or skull cap would get back
to civilization.
When I left their barracks I began
to cry, because it did not seem possible that I was going away, and already I could see theni starving slow
ly, just as I had been starving.
The next morning a sentry came to
my barracks, called out my name and
took me to the commander of the
camp. They searched me, and then
drilled me back to barracks again.
Then the men all thought they were
just playing a joke on me, and they
said so.
The same thing happened the next
day, and when one of the men said
that probably I would be slammed up
against a wall and shot, I began to feel
shaky, I can tell you.
But the third morning, after they
had searched me, the commander said,
"Well, you'll have to have a bath before you leave the country," and I
was so glad that I did not mind about
the bath, although I remembered the
last one I had, and it did not agree
very well with me. After the bath,
they drilled me out into the road.
There were four sentries with me,
but not Swatts, nor did I see him
anywhere around, for which I was sorry. But all the boys came down to
the barbed wire, or to the gate, and
some were crying, and others were
cheering, and all of them were very
much excited. But after a minute or
two they got together again and the
last thing I heard was the song about
packing up your old kit bag, and then,
"Are we downhearted!
No I" They
were certainly game lads.
They did not take me straight to
the station, but took me through all
the streets they could find, and as usual, the women were there with the
bricks and spit But I did not mind :
I was used to it, and besides, it was
the last time. So I just grinned at
them, and thought that I was better
off than they, because they had to stay
in the hole called Germany.
I was still half naked, but I did not
mind the two-hou- r
wait on the station
platform. I noticed a little sign that
read, "Berlin 25 miles north," and
that was the first time I had much of
an iden where Brandenburg was.
When we got into the compartment
and I found that the windows were
not smashed I could not believe it at
first until I remembered that this was
not a prisoner train. We had a forty-eig- ht
hour ride to Lindau, which is on
the Lake of Constance, and no food or
water In that time. But still I did not
mind It much. At Lindau tiiey drilled
me into a little house and took away
all the addresses that I had, and
then marched me over to the little
boat which crosses the lake.
As I started up the gangway, the last
thing I received In Germany reached
me a crack across the back with a
rifle!
The women ond children on the
dock had their fists up and were yelling, "American swine!" But I Just
laughed at them. And when I looked
around the boat and saw no Germun
soldiers
only Swiss civilians
I
rubbed my eyes and could not believe
It When they gave me bread, which
was what I had decided I wanted most
of all back in the camp, I thought I
was in heaven sure enough, and when,
forty-fiv- e
minutes later, we arrived at
Uorschach In' Switzerland, I finally
knew I was free.
CHAPTER

XXIV.

Amonan Wah ém Gcvi MtrJww Adura Swa
itaKen to a lurge hull, where I re- nialned over night. There were three
American Hags on the walls, the first
I had seen In a long time. I certainly
aid a fine job of sleeping that night,
I think I slept twice as fast to make
up for lost time.
In the morning I had a regular ban- -'
guet for breakfast eggs, coffee, bread
'
and a small glass of wine. Even now,
although I never pass up a meal, that
breakfast Is still easy to taste, and I
sometimes wish I could enjoy another
meal as much. But I guess I never
shall have one that goes as good.
After breakfast they took me out on
the steps of the hall and photographed
i
,
.,,,h , .,., , th
station, with a young mob at my heels.
It reminded me n bit of Germany It
Instead of bricks
as so different.
and bayonet Jabs, the mob gave me
!igarettes and chocolate and sand- '.
viches. They also handed me ques- Hons enough to keep me busy answering to this day If I could,
i
I got on the train to Zurich, and at
every stop on the way there were more
presents and more cameras and more
Questions. At St. Gallen they had
cards ready for me to write on, and
then they were going to send them to
anybody I wished. The station at
Zurich was packed with people, anil I
liegan to think I was a star for sure.
Francis B. Keene, the American consul general at Zurich, anil his usslst-r.m- ,
were there to meet me. Wo
walked a few blocks to his office, and
all the vay the cameras were clicking
.;
and the chocolates and cigarettes
up until I felt like Santa Clans on

Spockl

Tlicn the men began to think I was
crazy, ond none of them believed I
would really be released, but that 1
was going to be sent to the mines, na
bo ninny were. But I believed It, and
I just sut there on my bunk mid began to dream of the food I would get
and what I would eut first, and so on.
I did not sleep that night just
walked from barracks to barracks un-tl- ll
they chased me away, nud then
walked up and down In my own bur-racthe rest of the night. When I
got to the Iiiisslun barracks and told
the two doctors :uy news, they would
not believe me at nil, although they
. t.
l
.1. ......
uecu Bulue iiupunuiu

'

Back in the States.
After I arrived at Rorschach Jwas

i'lT.-mlii-

After a little talk

Ill Sir. Keene, he took

me to ihe
srisstliiif hotel, where my wounds
'. .'re
dressed and believe me, tin1?'
needed It.
The Sw iss certainly treated me well.
i
.Try time I came out on the streets
ii y followed me around,
and t! ,v
i
" give me money. But the money
.;:ii .lust as well have been leather
r
not micik- it. When-v- ,
:
wi.nu'd to liny anything the
iS'crper would make ise a present
"
f it.
I r.iso
the Hotel Pnur au Lac,
o ht :w of M.'. and Mrs. Ilarnl'1 Mo
:!'.;; of Clitiiign. who are doing
ut1'; üne work villi the liti
Cross
...ui are lookin;; after the Belgian anil
'.

7

Barcelona, Spain.
We learned that Mrs. WilThen I took passage for the States
on the C. Lopes y Lopez, a Spanish lingham has sold her residence
merchantman,
we had mostly "Splgs'
Woocf and
on board, which is nnvy slang for in Duran to F. H.
Spaniards. Almost every one of them that she will probably move
back to her ranch for the sumhad a large family of children and
raft of pets. We sailed down through mer.
We are sorry to lose
Valencia, Almería, Malaga, Cadiz and their influence in our town.
Las Palmas In the Canary Islands.
R. R. Garner, who has just
When we left Las Palmas we had
regular
menagerie
aboard parrots, returned from
France has
canary birds, dogs, monkeys nnd va moved to town and has gone to
rious beasts.
The steerage of that work in the telegraph office
boat was some sight, believe me.
for the E. P. & S. W. Railway.
We had boat drill all the way across,
of course, and from the way those He says he feels as happy as
Splgs rushed about I knew that if a an English lord ana doesn t
submarine got us the only thing that want any more overseas bus- would be saved would be monkeys. But lenss, and that New Mexico
we did not even have a false alarm all looks good to him.
the way over.
Mr. Hitt was in town the
I arrived In New York during the
month of July, 1917 two years and a other day with nearly a tub
half from the time I decided to go full of eggs, and said it was
abroad to the war zone to get some ex- a good plan to have lots of
I got It, and no mistake. good
cltemcnt.
hens about the place.
New York harbor nnd the old statue of
The merchants are all doing
Liberty looked mighty good to me, you
a good business and paying the
can bet.
So here I am, and sometimes I have farmers a fair price for their
to pinch myself to be sure of it. I cer produce, and deserve the trade
tainly enjoy the food and warmth I of
the people.
get here, and except for an occasional
Richard Garner has finished
I have no trouble with
anybody. My wounds break open once planting his crop but says he
in a while, and I am often bothered fears he will have to replant
inslilc, on account of the gas I swal his milo maize as it doesn't
lowed. They sny I cannot get back show up much.
Into the service.
It is tough to be
Mrs. E. E. and Mrs. Grace
knocked out before our own boys get
Garner were shopping in town
Into the scrap.
But I do not know. I am twenty-thre- e last .Thursday evening.
All the stores in town had
year old, and probably have n
I ought to set- some nice vegetables to sell
lot to live for yet.
tle down and be quiet for u while, but last week, and it was sure fine
comfortable as I am, I think I will eating.
have to go to sea again, I think of It
District court has called sev
many times, nnd each time It Is harder
of- - the citizens of Duran
eral
to slay ashore.
go
to
to Estancia this week to
THE END.
it
INCOME

TAX '3
T.TJLY POPULAR.

"The payment of iiienin taxes
lakes on a new si;rnitif,-ini-wliieli shouiil !o o: i'ersloml hy
every cilizeo The a:iiiinu sys
Ion of ilils enui ti'v
truly p;i-nial- ',
nf iln people, by the people and fur lie people. Every
ollizen Is liable to tux, nuil I ho
amount of the tax !s graduated
according to the s'ieeess and fortune attained by each Individual
In availing himself of'tlie opportunities created and preserved
hy our free Institutions.
The
method and degree of the tax Is
determined by no favored class,
but by the representatives of the
people. The proceeds of the tax
should be regarded as a national
Investment." Daniel C. Itoper,
Commissioner of Internal

xn?

help cutting loose joy'us
YOU can'tevery
time you flush your
.

smokespot with Prince Albert it hits
you so fair and square. It's a scuttle full of jimmy
pipe and cigarette makin's sunshine and as satisfy
ing as it is delightful every hour of the twenty-fou- r
It's never too late to hop into the Prince Albert pleasure-pastur- e
For, P. A. is trigger-read- y
to give you more
tobacco fun than you ever had in your smokecareer.

''illlllii1'

I

1

That's because it has the quality.

Quick as you know Prince Albert you'll write it down

that P. A. did not bite your tongue or parch your throat.
And, it never will! For, our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails your tongue I
Toppy red bagt, tidy red tint, handsome pound and half pound tin
humidor
and that clever, practical pound crystal glasx humidor with
sponge moistener top that keep the tobacco in tuch perfect condition.

R.

J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,

Winston-Sale-

N.

C

Will There Be Enough to Go Around

attend to business of the court.
We saw Mr. Edwards who
formerly lived here, in town
the other day giving our ac
commodating
barber, F. H.

Jones, somework in his line.
Bro. La Bntton will preach
at the Union Cottage next Sun
day evening at 8 o clock. All
who can should hear him as he
will give you good food for

thought.

Sunday
school
at both
churches Sunday at 10 A. M.
All go and do your part.

For Sale.
Dodge touring car,
neany new. uasn, cattle or
good notes. W. P. Waggener.
One

MARRÍED
Mr. R. Norman and Mrs.
Nannie Norman were married
Monday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Wag-

gener near Estancia.

li'inciri'd;

.if liunsry va: sutlrer
making way for t lie a rival of track bearing food. Demand is always
tb.ir. supply m ,he .arva un lisiricn ot Vy"estetn Asia, the resten which was hied and starved by
i
man wan are aenvg an i'.uer reonu or ne u.'iu.
The campaign to raise funds for these war sufferers will be launched In the Southwest February 3 and continue for or.p week

rre-atc-

hmÉm
pfifw
iff

12:35 P. M., Willard 1:10, Progresso
1:50, Cedarvale 2:35, Torrance 3:20.
The coal train will run as an extra
when required, with no regular
schedule, but as a rule leaves Estancia early in the morning, returning
in the evening.
All trains will carry passengers.

The Sc!e Survivor

rip

The Swiss Certainly Treated Ms Well,
French refugees In Switzerland.
It
was a dinner, and much appreciated
by one guest, at least. I need not mention his name, but he ate so much that
he felt ashamed afterward.
I dojiot think he got In bad for it,
though, for afterward Mr. and Mrs.
MeCormick each gave him a valuable
present, which he needed badly. After
the dinner Mrs. MeCormick made a little patriotic speech, In which she said
that the Huns would never trumple on
the United States flag, and some other
things that made all the American!
there very proud, especially Mr. Keene
and myself. So you see I was having
a great time.
But I was having a little trouble, all
the time, for this reason there were
quite a few Germans Interned In Zurich, and they went about In uniform.
Now, when I saw one of these birds
and remembered what had been happening to me Just a short time before
my hands began to Itch. Believe me,
it was not "good morning" that I
said to them. I enjoyed it all right;
they were not In squads and had no
arms, so It was hand to hand, and pie
for me.
But Mr. Keene did not like It, 1
guess, for he called me to his office
one morning nnd bawled me out for a
while, and I promised to be good.
"You're supposed to be neutral," he
said. And I said, "Yea, ond when I
was torpedoed nnd taken prisoner. I
was supposed to be neutral, too." But
I said I would not look for trouble any
more, and stnrted back to the hotel.
But no sooner was I underway than
a Hun private came along and began
to laugh at me. My bonds Itched
again, and I could not help but slam
him a few. We went round nnd round
for a while, and then the Hun reversed and 'went down Instead.
Mr.
Keene saw ns, or heard about Itt so be

Makes Such

In

Light, Tasty Biscuits
Just let mother call, "Bispuits for
Breakfast I" We're surq there's r.
treat that can't bq beat m store

11

light, tender biscuits
for us
toasty brown and an purred up
with coodness ! For mother is sur:
baking powder Calumet.
11 ofShehernever
disappoints us because

u

11

1
1

A

Results
always the same the best,
Try it.
dependable.

Calumet contains only such
ns have been approved
bythe U.S.Food Authorities.
You Save When Yoa Buy It.
You Save When You Use It.
ts

ly

pJlli

HÍGHESTSI
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never disappoints her.

incre-dien-

woous

of Etchmiadzian
'here the German
u
uuocry mio a land of famine and misery
America will he asked to give $30,000,000 for the relief
of these w
stricken peoples, a campaign for that purpose having
been
American Committee for Reiief in the Near East
The drive n
west will tako place February

CALUIÉT
BAKING POWDER
It's

mother before her sons' dead bodies In the
ne ,!,th0 rlglans ot the Near

?nT"aü?.S''S

Mrs. J. A. Cox, of
V. Va., writes:
"My daughter . . . suffered terribly. Shcrcould
not turn in bed . . . the
doctors gave her up, and
we brought her home to
die. She had suffered so
much at . . . time. Having heard of Cardul, we
got it for her."

PUBLIC MEETING OF
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
At the Pastime Theatre Fri
day, May 23, 1919, beginning
at 8:30 P. M. Every citizen
should be present. Light refreshments will be served and
a general good time for all.
Bring the family and comt
early.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

1:52
2:15
2:40
3:13
3:50
4:30

"

Mcintosh

"

Estancia

"
"

"

Willard
Progresso
Cedarvale

6:45
6:25
5:55
5:20

"
"
"
"

4:47

"

"
Torrance 4:15 "
No. 71, local freight, will go north
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, on the following
schedule:
Leave Torrance 8:00 A. M., Cedarvale 8:38, Progresso 9:25, Willard
10:05,
Estancia 11:00, Mcintosh
N. M. C. Railway Time Table.
11:25, Moriarty 12:01 P. M., Stanley
Passenger, Daily, Going North No.
1:00, Kennedy 1:50, Santa Fe 3:20.
1, Going South No. 2.
No. 72, local freight, will go south
Southbound
Northbound on Mondays,
Wednesdays
'
and Fri11:00 A. H.
Santa Fe 9:45 A.M. days,
leaving Santa Fe at 8 :00 A. M.,
"
Kennedy
12:01P.M.
8:40
Kennedy 9:22, Stanley 10:55, Mori-jrt- y
1:00 "
Stanley
7:40 "
11:40, Mcintosh 11:59, Estancia
1:30 "
Moriarty
7:08 "

Ü
KjTlie

Woman's TcrJc

"In a few days, she bogan to improve." Mrs.
Cox continues, "and had
no trouble at . . . Cardui
cured her, and we sing
its praises everywhere."
We receive many thousands of similar letters
every year, telline; of t!:e
good Cardui has done fcr
women who suffer from
complaints so common to
their sex. it should do
you good, too.
Try
Cardui.
E--

t

LOCAL.,

ITEMS

More cream cans at WagUndertakers' goods at Waggener's.
gener's.
Published every Thursday
Come in and look over the
J. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
C. L. Markum is now located Many thoughtful mothers first
Steel traps at Waggener's.
latest and most
at Tularosa.
give their children
i
i
stvles in Pictorial Rpview nnr- January H, 1907, in the postofflse at n p
Alfalfa for sale at Mrs.
terns. The Novelty Store.
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of.
Santa Fe Typewriter Ex
Congress of March 3, 1879.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Will
The Woman's
Club will regularly and t!icr.
rr
change, agent for Woodstock
j
if ii,a
Ti
fcfc
aaugnmr,
may
at ivuuinson,
Typewriter.
ftl Kil na
Good price paid meet at Mrs. Elgin's, Saturday, themselves.
Riiharrinrinn
van tn aJ t
It is a tonlc-íoo- ..
May.
31.
'
tomato
second-hanCabbage
plants
and
d
for
typewriters.
vance
that contains elcmenta rc nee Jiui
fnr sale. Mrs. S. H. Pickens.
V:
setting
an Ldu!t zs to a child.
Wanted,
to
of
turkey
Some
,
trenius
mathematical
m
i
t
"i
"ance county.
up ycur sisrs'-'-i
"P"
tryC&'S:..
Ice ftnd fruit a ,itte Jater has fitrured out that the Hasren eggs. E. B. O'Neal,
field will supply all of central New Mexico.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
New Mexico with coal for 83
Mrs. Cochran and children
rcf-Johnson.
years.
returned last week from their
Couches at Waggener's.
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Mr. and Mrs. John McGilli-Vra- y
Mrs. J. W. Wagner left Sun Chicago visit.
Renort comes that Miss Tw
and J. B. White of Lucy day for Amarillo, Texas, in rePhysician and Surgeon
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Boyer of
yester- sponse to news that her daugh Albuquerque, are visiting Mr. Short is suffering from ap
visitors
were
Estancia
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
pendicitis, and will undergo an
day.
ter, Mrs Ollie Tudor, was near and Mrs. J. B. Fish.
Office in rear of Estancia Savings
operation in a few days.
Bank Building
Eighty acres planted bean death in a hospital at that
G. W. Austin, who went
Court is in sessinn
triia
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M. crop for sale, or will rent on place.
from Lucy to Peña Blanca, has week, with Judge Mechem
9 miles west of Esshares.
Mrs. Branen left last Thurs- moved to Albuquerque.
presiding.
So far not much
W. E. Cawlfield, Ta- - day for Kansas City, where her
Estancia, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M. tancia.
has
been done except routine
M.
E.
The
Aid Society will
jique, N. M.
daughter, Mrs. Steve Allen
EDWARD P. DAVIES
business. The grand jury ocwill reside now, Mr. Allen hav- meet next Tuesday afternoon cupies
N. D. MEYER
the center of the stage,
imwell
section,
school
One
2
:30
with
Mrs.
at
Nash.
Kaning taken employment in
Attorney at Law
and if results are ,to be foreMoun9
of
proved,
miles
north
Estancia office in Farmers and
sas City.
YES, YES, YES. The pat casted by the number of wittainair and 1 mile east. Will
Stockmens Bank Building.
J. C. Ross, representing the terns have come and are now nesses in attendance, there will
sell lease and improvements
and a few milk cows and Federal Board of Vocational on sale at The Novelty Store. be lots of business by that
DR. A. W. ROBERTS
calves. A. J. James, 1300 Education will be in Estancia
J. T. Barnett and Wm. Wink- - body. Probably there will be
From Tahoka, Tex.
John St., Albuquerque, N. M. next Wednesday, May 28th, el are among the Duran people much to report next week.
Veterinary Surgeon
accompanied by Rev. W. J.
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
The annual session of the
Mrs. Kerfoot, who was here Waltz. At that time they1 here on court business this
week.
Torrance County Teachers' InLet me gave your stock.
Calls last fall and winter and left want to see all disabled sol- answered day or night. Phone 35. early in the spring for Texas, diers who are entitled to a' Dr. and Mrs. Amble of stitute will be held at the
school house at Estancia, New
but shortly afterwards went to compensation
or vocational Mountainair are spending a Mexico, for two weeks comSanta Fe and entered St. Vin- training.
few days in Estancia this
C. J. AMBLE
mencing June 2, 1919.
Miss
cent Sanatarium, died at the
week.
M. Lee Keenan, of Santa Fe,
Physician and Surgeon
S. G. Bass, who has been a
latter place May 12th.
The supreme court affirmed N. M., will be in charge, as
Office practice and consultation.
Prof. Enckson, Miss Head, resident of Moriarty arid vicinThe state teachity for many years, came down the decision of the Torrance conductor.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Miss Connelly and Miss Wed- - last week and worked for J. county district court against ers' examinations will be held
Glasses a Specialty.
June 13th and 14th, June 27th
dige of the Estancia corps of W. Wagner in the blacksmith August Kayser for contempt.
Office at Drug Store
'
and 28th, July 11th and 12th,
teachers will attend the Las shop while the latter did some
N. M.
MOUNTAINAIR,
Elmer Dial, who is working and July 25th and 26th. Any
Vegas Normal this summer. farming. Mr. Wagner is back
They will leave in a day or in the shop now, and Mr. Bass for the railroad company on further information may be
FRED H. AYERS
two. Miss Noel Daugherty and has undertaken to engineer the track scales, on Tuesday had by addressing the County
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Thomas B.
Miss Martha Buckner also will those lumberyard
mules, Mr. cut his leg pretty badly with an Superintendent,
Rapkoch, Estancia, N. M.
attend the Las Vegas Normal. Rayborn having gone back to adze.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
R. T. Sanchez,
the Chilili
J. M. Johnston leaves today the farm.
Office hours 9 :30 A. M. to 4 :30 P. M.
DIED
Rennrt.s continue to be verv merchant, was down yesterfor Abilene, Texas, to look
Rice, who has had such
Jake
day.
reports
everything
He
after business interests. Mr. favorable in regard to crop
C. E. EWING
in and around a long fight with the White
Johnston owns there 240 acres conditions and prospects. flourishing
Dentist
Plague, died Tuesday and was
Chilili.
in
is
maof
threshing
ground
say
a
land
and
Farmers
the
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
buried Wednesday.
chine. Crops are good in the fine condition with plenty of
T. L. Dial is farming pretty
He was a fine young man,
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Abilene country this year, and moisture, and stull is growing heavily this year. He has out and
after coming to the valley
he thinks he may be able to wpII. So far onlv one report 130 acres of crops. He has made many friends who will
Office in Ayers Building
sell his threshing machine. Mr. nf Hamatrp bv cutworms has nineteen acres of particularly
long grieve for his untimely
Johnston has his place here in reached this office. It is said fine oats.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
death.
oats and millet, and reports that J. D. Curry is suffering
His brother, sister and uncle
Mrs. Mary Armstrong of
Attorney at Law
the oats very fine. Mr. John- some damage to corn from
R. were with him at the last.
Oklahoma,
Mrs.
of
mother
ston
is
to
preparing
ground
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
B. Cochrane, came the first of
sow alfalfa next year.
It is
. Notice of Sale of Bonds.
Countv Treasurer Juan C. the week for a visit with her
Will practice in all Courts of New highly probable that if he gets
alfalfa-starteNotice is hereby given that I
Mexico.
in the draw on Sanchez has taken a position daughter and family.
have for sale School Bonds of
his place, it will produce well in the Mountainair State Bank
Wil-lar- d
to
went
A.
Mitchell
J.
Lucy District, (No. 28), Tor
and will move to Mountainair
without irrigation.
DR. W. A. THOMAS
yesterday to do a few rance County, New Mexico, in
as soon as he can get a house.
Mrs. Nancy King writes Except at intervals there is not clays' work, and then will go to the sum of six thousand ($6,
VETERINARY SURGEON
from Roswell telling about a work in the treasurer's office Cedarvale to commence work 000.00) dollars, bearing inter
Estancia, N. M.
tremendous hailstorm which fnr two. and havine contracted on the new school house.
est at the rate of six (6) per
did great damage in that coun with Ralph Roberson for full
night
cent per annum, dated July
day
or
Calls answered
high-clas- s
sale,
a
saddle
For
try about two weeks ago. She time, Mr. Sanchez did not
1st, 1919, and running for a
telephone No. 1551
says that m places the trees want to be idle the greater stallion, well gaited, regis- period of thirty years. Sealed
16
about
hands,
foaled
tered,
looked like winter, so com- nart of the time, so he took the
1910, will serve genets. Terms. bids for the above bonds must
hands by noon of
Wall bookcase at Waggen- pletely were they stripped of Mountainair job.
J. S. Clack, Tajique, N. M. be' in my 1919,
their leaves. The small peachat which time
21st,
June
er's. '
The Torrance County Chap
es, cherries and plums covered
The Estancia ball team will the bids will be opened and
M. E. Pickens is still in the the ground, and apples almost ter of the Red Cross is prepar go to Willard Sunday and play the bonds sold to the highest
show business at Socorro, and as bad. Alfalfa almost ready ing to close up the working a game with the Willard club. and best bidder. The County
writes sending his regards to for the mower was cut off to room, and expects to be able There is to be a return, game Treasurer reserves the right to
"the gang" with best wishes the ground, and wheat heading to wind up that branch of the here on Decoration Day May reject any and all bids. No
for a prosperous year.
out was so badly cut up that business by the end of the 30.
bid will be considered unless
it was mowed to save some of month. There has been some
acthe same be unconditional.
Mrs. Stella B. Palmer
Chap
as tn whether the
Mrs. W. I. Cochran and litJUAN C. SANCHEZ,
companied by her father John it. One man lost $1,500 worth talk
gained anything by taking
T. Blaney, is visiting her of strawberries just ready for ter present quarters, wnicn tle boy came from Chicago Treasurer and Collector of
Torrance County, N. M.
daughter, Mrs. J. E. Spruill. picking. Plowed ground was the to be repaired to make it with Mrs. A. T.. Cochran last
week. Her husband will come By Ralph G. Roberson,
Mrs. Spruill's husband is man- beaten so in some places that had
statehahitahle. Accordine to
in July, and if they like the
Deputy.
ual training teacher in the Rio it had to be plowed again to
ments by members, it was a country they will locate here.
Grande Industrial school near make it fit for planting. Garnave
Tney
move.
de- profitable
completely
dens were
Albuquerque.
P. G. Hill, one of the old RETURNED SOLDIER WEDS
Mrs. been there six or eight months.
molished, of course.
Cornoral Wm. Frank Farrell
settler's
of the Duran vicinity,
Mrs H. B. Johnson has King says the orchard men They paid between .$36 and
at the home of his
arrived
court,
and
attending
bought the confectionery and have found a way to head off $37 for repairs, and were pay- is here
Mr.
and Mrs. Charles
parents,
the
soft drinks stock of the White the freeze, but they can't stop ing $15 per month at the old says he .has sold out with
Wednesday night of
Farrell
Texto
goink
back
of
intention
Quar
nresent
The
Rose Cafe. John Warfel and the hail. She thinks, that like nn erf ora
nineteen
week after
last
Lockhart Pearce have bought the Silverton correspondent, ters were rent free, so the only as. Probably he will come months of service for his counend.
Mr. we should look through pres- r.naf waa fnr rfinairs. which has back soon.
the restaurant
try, thirteen of which were
Woods has gone to his claim ent disasters to the blessings amounted to only about $4 or
Rolltop desk at Waggener's. spent overseas with the 16th
in the hills.
beyond.
$5 per month.
Engineers.
Mr. and Mrs. Juan C. Jara-mill- o
and little daughter were
down from Torreón yesterday.
State Bank Report
Mr. Jaramillo says he had oth
B'n'ort'of
of Fanners ami Stocker business besides taking the
of Sto
at Estancia. In the Stato May
children to the show. Same men Bmk
12.
of business on
closo
tlio
at

Estancia
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Fresh Groceries

We have just received a large invoice of fresh
groceries, and wish to again call your attention
to the fact that we give special áttention to
our grocery department. It is always full and
and you get the lowest price compatible with good goods.
up-to-dat- e,

WE SOLieiT YGUR PATRONAGE

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange
ESTHNeiH

MORIHRTY

m'

here.

nartv

Albuaueraue
men were in this county during
the past week trying to pick up
A

of

snmo nil Ipasps. Not much can
be learned about it, but we un
derstand they got some leases
in the vicinitv of Willard and
some east of Mcintosh.

The weather continues more
like July than May, as to
and cloudiness. On
Tuesday
there were quite
heavy showers south, west and
northwest, and a smart showWednesday
er in Estancia.
was threatening, with a few
sprinkles.
There has been no
frost during the past week.

RESOURCES
Lord anil discount!
Overdrafts, secured.
Total llonds, oruritif8. etc,
(a) alU" of oankmff iioush
(if unencumbered)
Furiiiturn and Fixture!
owned utber
Real
than baukiuir house
(a) Net, amount due from
National Hanks
Net amouDt due fiom banks
and banki'ra fotlier than
included in 10 or 111
(B)nutside checks and
.
Other Cash items
Fractional currency, nickels
and cents
liability
under
Customers'
Letters of Credit

RELIEF

lor the
try two oi' three

siomach,

after Kt.tlr, ('issilvcd on tht!
stomach
kr?jr
tonrrui.
tfao new
street try K
digestion,
aid to
ir
7,-ii-

MADE BY
MAKERS Of

SCO" T & BOWNE
SCOTT'S CMULSION
l')-- 7

3,592.98
3,323.75

I, 722.35

19O.00

1,144.0)
3.24Í.28
$148,633.71

90,425

15,507.05

Letters of Credit

10.000.00

$148.635.71
Total
State of New Uoxico, Comity of Torraace.sa : N.
President, and J.
Wo. Willie Elgin.
Hartón. I'SBhier. of the above named bank, do
aolemnly.swear that t he above statement is true
to the beat of our knowledge nd belief.
Willie Kliiin, President.
J, N. Hurton, Cashior.

J. N. Burton
Willie Elgin
Neal Jonson,
Directors,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2Ut
day of May, 1919.
Ira L. Ludwiek,
Notary Public.
My commission expiree Feb. 19. 1923.
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SUMMER

1TS

FOR MEN

AND GAPS

HI

BOYS

Before you buy summer headgear, see

the

stock at this store. The newest things at
very reasonable prices.

C. A. BURRUSS

Next Sunday
And on any Sunday thereafter you will find
our ice cream the most conveni ent and economical thing for desert. And you can't find
anything more wholesome or more pleasing
to the palate. Try it.

Estancia Drug Company
guBureygw

umMMmam jl t tmumxmmmianimmmBmaam
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Prices Come Down
The expected reduction in prices of merchandise is very slow to materialize. But the customers of this store always get the benefit of any
reduction in market prices. This week we can
offer you Special High Grade Golden Age broken
Macaroni, 4 packages for 25c. Matches, 5c per
box. Fresh Vegetables Mondays and Fridays.

A T. COCHRAN
WTPhone No. 51

-

SERVICE'

We have combined Capital and Surplus $35,000.00, the largest in Tori
rance County. We are a member of the
SYSTEM
RESERVE
FEDERAL
Which gives to ourselvea and our CUSTOMERS that sound and secure
feelinif, to much desired durinsr these abnormal months. You are contributing to the success of the Great United States Banking System,
when you bank with us.
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
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;.

-

II, 391.7
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S3, 34
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$122,480.59
J ,092.5
280.00

Friday evening at the home Mrs. Robert McKinney, Mr.
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Miller of and Mrs. Lloyd Kirtley and
Holliday this brave young sol- cnuaren, my. and Mrs. Chown-in- g
dier was united in marriage to
Overfelt and children, Mrs.
Miss Ethel Swartz of Estancia, Mary Farrell, Mrs. R.
N. MurNew Mexico.
ray, Marie Cromer and Ruby,
The bride is the beautiful Herbert,
Mildred and Roy
and talented daughter of Mr. Miles. Paris (Missouri) Apand Mrs. C. A. Swartz, and has peal.
for the past year been bookkeeper for the Farm era n n rI
State Bank Report.
Stockmens Equity Exchange of No.
1.
Estancia.
Report of eoodition of Estancia Savings Jiank
at. KatimciR. in ttio oUteof New Mexico, at
Sunday this home coming the
cluee of bufonean on Mavl2, 1919.
HKSO0BCE8.
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i:u inn u
Í.24A.3S
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Mrs. H. G. Brock and son Sam, Coin
and currency
4,131.54
if any, PerMr. and Mrs. Ernest Bird and Other
Booal Property
1,800.00
son Lucían Neal, Mr. and Mrs.
Total
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r TIMtru
TIA
W. A. Parish and daughter
Stock Paid In
$:s iflo oo
Maydee, Mr. and Mrs. Will At- Capital
Surplufi fund
SIHiU.IHt
Undivided Fronte
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kins and children, Mr. and (cj
L'.a current
Mrs. H. R. Overfelt and son exopn.re,
t
and taxes
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. D. P.
r,.02.1ti
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Dnpnaitw:
itemartd
and daughter Doris. Mr. Individual
Bulld"mit.
va. In c.lii'.k
and Mrs. E. W. Hobson, Mr.
T.cki
and Mrs. Chas. Overfelt, Mr. iCertifM
Lanier's cll cka nutMiiud
iinr
and Mrs. H. T. Farrell and OrhfiRati'8 of
Not.
end biil r.viin.
children, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mc- - lb)di"ouutcd
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Kmney and children, Mr. and at
líecerve H ink
Bill piiyabk', inclu J'ti mh- Mrs. Sam Nickell, Mr. and licai inns reprcM'ii'mn
20
nionry borrowed
Mrs. O. E. Roberson and chil
SlCVSlt 51
Total
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher S of New Meiic
, County uf Torraii'-ta
ite
A. J Green. IVnuidi'iir..
ri. Ktdlv,
Overfelt, Mr. and Mrs. Jim We.
anil
Cnslner of lie above named bank, do solemnly
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and Mrs. Harve Thomas and bent of our kuuwledj.'eA..),(ireou
President,
J. S. Kelly, Casbicr.
children, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Correct
Attest:
A. J. firoeu
Farrell and children, Mr. and
J.B.Kelly
Mrs. J. W. Moore, Mr. and
Directors.
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Mrs. Harry Moore and daugh- daySubscribed
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Mr. and Mrs. John

Special
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HAGEN COAL MINE SOLD
That the Hagen coal mine,
northeast of here, which has
laid idle for the last twelve
years, will be put into operation again, now appears probable. It was learned yesterday
that negotiations for the purchase of the property by the
United Sulphur and Development company of New Orleans
had been carried practically to
a successful termination, and
the reopening of the
mine was believed
to be virtually certain.
J. Justin de Praslin of New
Orleans, president of the purchasing company, has been
here personally conducting the
negotiations for the concern.
He left yesterday for banta e,
but he was expected to return
Because of his
here today.
absence from the city the com
pany s plans could not be as

Correspondence.

Allard F. T. Meadows and family Tom Springs, who was one
uur bunaay school was
and family took dinner Sunday were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. of the pioneer settlers south of good. The chapters read in
Mountainair, nas snown nis the past week were rep0rted,
H. Ingle Sunday.
with Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
country by invest - each class having the same
Ross Plant returned home faith in the
The deal Lumber. In the absence of V.
Moirtamps Ren Younar. C. M. Saturday. He has been in ing in more land.
Milhnurn and W. W. Davis England, France and Germany was closed on Tuesday of this,Bi Manning Rev. Campbell was
whereby he purchased appointed teacher, and he was
called on Mrs. W. S. Buckner while he was away. He says week,
from
A. Cooper 960 acres of invited to preach on the 4th
J.
Monday afternoon.
army life is all right but home
good farm land, lying in a Sunday. ,
Wallace Hill was in our sure looked good to him.
body, not far from Springs'
V. B.' Manning moved back
neighborhood Tuesday looking
We are glad to report that original homestead.
The pur- on his place last week.
purto
view
a
with
for cattle,
Jim Bowdon is improving,
chase price was $10,000.00.
Rev. Campbell and daughter
chasing.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall were Mr. Cooper says the price is'
guests of the W. W. Man
were
Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
nttH '
tVia
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mc- Irtur
usa waaw
VIV anil
VVIIOIUVI 111
iJ sstrtcnHaMnrr
ning home.
visited Jake Rice WedSunday.
Donald
w
tne location, out mat ne try
Charley Stark and W. W.
nesday night.
Everet Hodgson returned to ing to reaucenisiana noiaings, Mannmg and famiiy were
d
Richard Rice, uncle of Jake
the consequent work and tertained at v. B. Manning's
and Toy Rice, is here to see the his work Wednesday.
:m
Ernest Green and Xelpho worry of looking after the cul- boys.
came
motored out to the Ingle tivation or renting of the land.
A man wh took a trin from
Tuttle
Milbourn
Mildred
At the home of the bride's
view last week.
home Friday. She was suffer- home Sunday.
ing from a rising in her head,
Our Sunday school is pro parents, in the Piñón District through Estancia and on north,
so did't stay for commence- gressing nicely naa a nice last night at 8 o'clock, Miss saj,i the farmers in the valley
ment night.
crowd Sunday, but dismissed Gladys Gott and Mr. Claude flre rjuttinar forth everv effort
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler and next Sunday, 25th, for the Bennett were united in mar- - that they can to make a crop,
Elmus attended the commence- Singing Convention at Estan riage, in the presence of sev- hc 8aw tw0 women hoeing in certained, although the fact
eral neighbors and friends. tne garden and a man laying that it intends to start opera
ment and play given at the cia.
Miss Gott has been one ofTor-ith- e
land off with a turninar tion of the mine anew was a
close of school.
The party at Mr. and Mrs. J.
fact.
plow with two horses, a boy
Sarah Buckner remained in B. Harris' Saturday night was
The purchase was regarded
town over Sunday visiting with very much enjoyed by all. A and is a homesteader in that dropping seed, another boy
community.
The groom has running a harrow behind as a strong indication that a
Viva Goodner.
was present. recently
large crowd
from France, them; another man breaking railway extension would be
returned
high
by
the
givqn
The play
Dainty refreshments were
school was well attended and served which were delicious, where he assisted Uncle Sam land with a third party team or built to the mine as it was the
pronounced a success in every especially the cakp that Mr. in the work overseas. Numer three horses and a woman lack of a railway that caused
ous friends wish Mr. and Mrs dropping the seed every third the mine to close. It is twelve
respect.
long and happy life
rjBennett
and
Milbourn
M.
C.
furrow. . Another fellow was miles from the nearest station
Mrs.
Lieut. R. L. Richardson, who running a planter with three on the New Mexico Central,
Marie made a call at the Jack- litrhtful time. '
a long wagon
burros and a harrow with necessitating
son home Friday morning.
'"u",cu
Mr. and Mrs. rred uarys oí
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Johnson Estancia motored out to their wnere ne saw acuve service, three more burros, and anoth- haul to market the product lo-oi
quae
was reuurteu
er man plowing with a tractor; the mine. The mine was
visited the Loftons Sunday.
Cnnrlotr
.
,
"
j is .
uuimwj . Mr . V.arva
j .yuin "l.. in at ins
William Ruekner visited his "'"-and on his return W. W. Man- cated on the Albuquerque
havine ' about 200 acres a of nil","CBl.CB"
u'Mirlmy
f
Ainri Anrlir nil t ning was planting beans with a Eastern railway right of way,
sisters in Estancia and attend- sweet clover planted on His
; taa" i
""c"".x
fenng an attack of appendi real third party team com- but that lme was never com
ed the play and commence- draw land
Immediate treatment posed of one gray horse, one pleted, leaving the mine with
citÍ,c- ment exercises.
Myrtle McDonald
Everyone is planting beans Mrs. Ravmond Brown Tues- - and careful nursin has a.V0ld black jennet and one blue bur- out a railroad outlet.
Whether the deal had any
eu an upeiauun, auu ne is re' ro, and he was doing a good
this week. There is some com- dav.
with the projected
connection
recovering.
ported
His
as
as
job
others.
well
as
the
plaint of cut worms and wire
J. W. Begley is home from father, W. T. Richardson exMoriarty-t- o - Farmington rail
worms.
Belen, where he has been pects to
way could only be guessed. It
ENCINO
be back at his chair in
Forrest Johnson has arrived working for some time.
From the Enterprise.
appeared to be reasonably certhe Citizen's Barber Shop
in New York from overseas.
On Tuesday evening little tain, however, that the pur
Rev. Strong preached at
W1LLARD
Helen
Kronnawetter gave a chasers had some assurance
18.
Wednesday
May
morning
On
at
Sunday,
From the Record.
party. Those pres- that they would get a railway
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler and
MtAav one minute past twelve o'clock birthday
Miss Bertille Bullock became ent were Leona and Mildred to the mine. This may mean
Myrtle attended church and
.
the New
visited with the Buckners the organizing a Commercial Club irf.v.bride of Mr. Alton J. Pinnell, Jesse, Clara and Orvil simply an extension ofmay
mean
it
or
Central
Mexico
Helen
Dillon,
Jr.,
Tom
Litz,
event
day.
The
occurred at
.....
remainder of the
t m tmitn,
was i.i
iiuj cicvtcu u.
more.
Richard
Kronnawetter.
and
parents
home
of
the
the
bride's
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jackson Underwood as President,
L. E.
It was said that $100,000
attended preaching at Cedar Hanlon, Vice President; Fidel Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bullock of Punch and cake were served. worth
work
of development
Pinnell
entertained
Mildred
town.
ceremony
The
our
entertained
was
were
Grove and
Cordoba, Secretary; Ed Dick- solemnized by H.
mine.
at
done
been
the
had
birtha
at
of
friends
a
her
few
J.
Mrs.
E.
Cook of
at dinner by Mr. and
ey, Treasurer. A board of sevThe First National Bank was
Mountain Park. Besides the day party Wednesday evening,
L. Campbell.
directors, consisting of the
en
Albuquerque
birthday the owner.
beine
it
her
tenth
mother,
and
;j
.sister
Prof. Crawford moved his t
Vice President and i "?r'
Journal,
games
the
furnished
Music
and
of
bride,
the
there
orotner
a
family to the ranch Saturday. rrestueiit,
n n dio,, '
j
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Refreshments' From information at hand
were only three guests present entertainment.
m. Sanders callea at tne
Miss Bernadina Ramsey of consisting of ice cream and it seems quite certain that the
.!Jackson ranch Sunday morn- uu
-'
,
ueuiKB
Snyder, Mrs. Icie Greer Hall cake were served. Those pres- - coal fields mentioned above
ing. Mr. Sanders usually milks'
and that
d ye edito- r.- ent were La Halla Brown, are to be opened,
eleThde
cows,
but
twelve and fourteen
to Success is
Elevator
Winnye May Elder, Gracie they will be made accessible
last1
says he was wise enough
not Running. Take the Stairs.", J- """"""V
- from both sides.
- B- winter to sell most of his cat-- 1 This was the pretty and appro- -'
Warford, who recent-priat- e Overstreet. Helen KronnawetPin-- !
On what seems to be good
Mildred
Leona
ter,
and
came
Kentucky,
tie, and only lost one yearling.
from
&
and
motto for the com- authority
it is stated that the
Brown,
Richard
nell,
Ermard
children1
home-nigMrs. Sanders and
mencement exercises given lást purchased the Campbell
Kronnawetter. Melvin Brown. N. M. C. will build from Mori- Mountain-schostead
who are spending the summer'
of
northwest
in
the
at the auditorium
arty to Hagen, on the south
.
Aubrey Pinnell.
in Oklahoma with Mrs. San-- 1
ha.s shown his faith in
This event
building.
began a pro- side of the field, where mines
Rev
Edwards
by
closing
ders' parents, are well pleased, marked the closing of a sue- deal
ra
""mair
here last are already opened and in
h Tom Springs on Tuesday tracted meeting
They have a large truck gar- -' cessful school year at this
shape to work on a large
night, with good attendance.
don. Have 1800 sweet potato' place, with Prof. W. K. Twye- - f
scale with very little addition- 'if
slips set out and ground pre-- ,;
east
Just
MISS GRANT ENTERTAINS al preliminary work. Also
ffort, Mrs. Josephine Sanduá- - CJ
pared for quite a lot more. ky, Miss Magdalena Lujan and 5,theABHUfirneSldMCe
Friday evening, May 9, Miss that the Santa Fe will build
Some potatoes, eh?
Warford Willie Grant entertained the from
Misr.
Winnie Riley, as
Algodones, or there- ays he wl11
hous- tpaehers
Sophomores and Freshies and abouts, north of Bernalillo, to
PROGRESSO
seein
purposes'
Prof. Twyeffort and family ft need of
all their friends. They must the north side of the field,
Special Correspondence.
such
today for their ranch near
have thought the more the thus making it accessible to Al
Weather is fine: The farm- left
Amble returned merrier, for most everyone was buquerque and Santa Fe terri- where they will
ers are very busy planting Cedar-aloil
Monthe
Texas
fields
tory.
there.
beans. There will be a large spend the summer.
morning, where he has
Miss Winnie Riley left today
Spiffy music was furnished
acreage planted this week.
;Deen on business.
by MissHine.
Rockinir chair at Wageen
H. A. Kirchofs are moving for her home near Estancia.
Juan C. Sanchez, who is in
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Many different games were er's
to Willard this week.
employ of the Mountainair played, which kept the guests
and Burt, Sunday, May 11th, a the
Mrs.
H. G. Staley
State Bank was indisposed the wondering what next. ,
lCAM THROUGH
daughter Mrs. Mulkey mo- daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Pedrick first of the week, and unable
iu;ou aencious punen
tored to Estancia Saturday and
ai
WITHOUT a erniTru
to
to
attend
business.
ana canes were serveu.
remained till Sunday visiting were visitors in the county seat
Few
of Uncle Sam's boys
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs.
Then came the time to go
Marshall
their husbands.
as
were
fortunate as Capt.
final
made
Hanna
A.
P.
Orme
wishing
have
taken up their
home, all
for another
Mr. Baker from Tryon, Okon his claim Tuesday
at "Slabside," the pic-fo- party soon at the Grant home. Welcome P.nr Waltz, whose
lahoma, came in Friday and
TTT
T
turesque ranch home of Judge
Commissioner Lobb.
Those present were: Misses R"?" aE.e Mr: a"Q lirs- - w- - d
will spend a few days visiting
w
anz. captain wanzwas a
rwo Ript
Judge Lobb and daughter Fuller, in Barranca Cañón.
will
his daughter, Mrs. Paul How-erto- n
member of the First machine
Rpatri
Mrs. J. E. Ferguson returned,
Word from Rufus Sellers, Tfatwino Finwor
and family.
gun Datuuion o i tne rirst ai- The farewell party and pie Sunday from a two weeks visit who went to Missouri a few Mrioo PnwonD and TTn atqo
weeks ago, is to the effect that Spruill, Xelpho Tuttle, Mabel .vision ana is one oi tne lew
supper given at the home of H. at Alamogordo.
Mrs. Ruby and Jimmie Mc- - he is stuck in the mud in
and Edith Hine, Emma Head, en J1'' aj!ve .who went Wlt"
A. Kirchof Saturday night was
serveu
s,
from Mountainair
Presum-tende- d Ruth Dean, Leona Davis, Flos-- L"e f
enroute home.
well attended and everybody
the commencement ex- - ably he will be able to extri-crcis- sie Condit, Dorothea and Alice constantly until tne ena oi
reports a fine time.
MiMrori
last night.
Milhnurn .the war Leading his men into
cate himself shortly, and reach wiitino
Mrs. Huston, two daughters
Mrs. Lulu Munday will leave home ere long,
Sarah Buckner. Nannie Havs! tne bloodiest battles, receiving
Maggie and Grace and son
Julius Meyer, proprietor of Augusta Maxwell, and the10"r "corauuns ior uravery m
Earl were shopping in Pro- tomorrow for her home in Cali-- ;
Her sister, Adeline the Abo
a
gress Saturday. Earl is late- fornia.
Garage of
Misses Grant, Messrs. Hudson atuuJ, BCUVK ,"s,cu"';a"es liJ1i
siae, tne victims oi
will accompany her lard, was in Mountainair Tues-fo- r Price, Lee Haddox,
ly home from France.
Wood
He
a visit. Mrs. Munday has day afternoon, havintr drivpn Crawford. Jack Welch. Short!11."? bullets, and coming out
says he is sure glad to get
rec- Mi....... - without a scratch, is the
back and don't care to make b?en visiting with her father a drummer up.
:..-..tt.iv.v.., tfr,w
l..-...1
J
Wliu
mS
Alex Booth came over from ton Berkshire, John Shirley, uru U1, .
the trip again for a year or so, and mother, Mr. and Mrs. An-- 1
derson.
Estancia Tuesday evening for Major Dean, Max Sherwood, Promo"on 10 a captaincy oniy
anyway.
Charles Meyer landed from a short visit with his mother, Marshall Maxwell, Guy Man-- a
H. A. Kirchof and family,
Afteruais
the beginning of the
Mrs. Glenn Mulkey and chil-- l overseas on the 7th and is ex- - Mrs. Dora Booth, his sUtrs ker, Ethmer Jackson, Kenneth
d
ppct-armistice
Waltz was sent with
discharged
to
be
and Mrs. Amble and Miss Map Green, Jimmie Walker and
dren visited at the Beedle'
the army of occupation into
return home soon. Charles Pooth and his hrnth pr T.pn Piercy Head.
home Sunday.
Germany.
He is, now a stu
Beth White spent last week was gassed in the battle of Ar- - Booth.
gonne Forest and has just been! Loma T. Mitchell was in "A NEW PIANO FOR YOU" dent in the A. E. F., university
visiting the Millard girls.
Albuquerque
a short town yesterday from his home
About Mav 20th I will start in France.
C. M. Pearce made a bus- out of the hospital
;near Gran Quivira, and re- - on a piano tuning trip through Journal,
iness trip to Willard Monday. time.
son of V. ports croos as coming fine in the entire Estancia valley, pre-- 1
The
Tom Richardson and Bob
Toombs of Cedarvale were in Varaiar was badly burned on his community. He says they pared to tune, clean, polish,
Sewintr machines at Wag- the hand and arm Monday have been enjoying lettuce and refinish, restring, and repin all gener's.
. Progresso
Sunday.
A few of the neighbors gath- while starting a fire with coal radishes from their own gar-oi-l. kinds of pianos and player
A bed in the room caught den, and corn is up and beans pianos, also do all kinds of re
ered at the DeVaney home
FARM LOANS
Sunday evening and spent the from the explosion and spread coming.
pairing including case work. I If you want a long time farm loan
Mrs.'jacoba Archuleta
to the house, but through the
will have an expert assistant see me. I represent one of the oldtime singing.
Vernon and Willie Mae
ork, of,ceived a telegram
aJ7ival and
from her with me, and no matter how est loan companies operating in the
Wright visited Mrs. Piggott Sheriff Baca very little dam- - son, Rafael Archuleta, yester- - bad shape your piano is in west. Neal Jenson.
age resulted.
j morning j,mat. ine nad. ar- now, we will make it like new,
Sunday.
uay
Ray Elliston planted beans
in Philadelphia and was at a reasonable charge. If Thera Is more Catarrh In
rived
this section
Do. Your Best
for B. E. Piggott last week.
on
way to Camp Dix, N. J. you need any work in this line, of the countrr than all other diseases
his
Everyone should do all he can l"
put together, and for years It was supdrop
postal
u.
me
a
I
will
be
,r..ui,i..
and
to be incurable. Doctors prescribed
provide for his family and in order!
About Rheumatism.
"f will be home glad to call and estimate posed
local remedies, and hy constantly falling
People are learning that it is only to do this he must keep his physical ,areCl and
to
cure
with local treatment, pronounced
tojob.
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for
the
Write
"O"'"- it Incurable. Catarrh Is a local
a waste of time and money to take system in the best condition possible.
day.
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'
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when
much
sick
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For
Weak Stomach.
muscular rheumatism, and about
cine, manufactured i.y r. j. Cheney &
m Mountainair yesterday on
ninety-nin- e
As a general rule all you need to Co.. Toledo, Ohio. Is a co..itltullonal
out of a hundred cases share of the time. If you are con business with the local ranger, do is to adopt a diet suited to your emedy. is taken Internally and acts
are one or the other of these varie- stipated, bilious or troubled with in-- 1 Ray E.
thru the Itlood on the Mucous Surfaces
King. He will prob- - age and occupation
ties. All that is really necessary to digestion get a package of Chamber
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Tablets
case that Hall's
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afford relief
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ing after forest matters here. feel
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v. .i. en : Kr k
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ESTANCIA

LUMBER

COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMEKS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services of

Mr. L. E. Hanlon

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed

LODGE NO. 28

I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday night over
Farmers and Stockmeng Bank. All
Odd Fellows cordially invited to attend.
W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.

Shas, Sawey

Agent for
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List
TO ENTRY OF
RESTORATION
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given that the lands
embracing 465
below,
described
acres, within the Manzano National
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject
to settlement and entry under the
provisions of the homestead laws of
the United States and the act of June
11, 1906 (34 Stat., 233), at the
United States land office at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on July 9, 1919.
Any settler who was actually and in
good faith claiming any of said lands
for agricultural purposes prior to
January 1, 1906, and has not abandoned same, has a preference right
to make a homestead entry for the
Said lands
lands actually occupied.
were listed upon the applications oí
the persons mentioned below, who

right subject
have a preference
to the prior right of any such
.nviflail B1nl Ooftlor At fin- ..nttlm.
plicant is qualified to make home
stead entry and the preference right
is exercised nrior to July 9, 1919, on
which date the lands will be subject
to settlement and entry by any qualiSWW, Sec. 24,
fied person. The S
T. 3 N., R. 5 E., N. M. P. M., 80
S.
acres, application of George
Campbell, Mountainair, New Mexico;
SEy4
The NV4 NW
List
NW
N
SE14 Sec. 27, the NH N
Se. 34, the E NE 14 SWtt NW
SEV4 NWVi NW'A, the
, the W
NE Vi SWA NW4 NWtt, the WH
SWVi NW,4 NW4, the NWt NW
SWA NW H Sec. 35, T. 7 N., R.
6E., the N?4 N14 NEV4 NW1, the
S
NE
NW14 NW',, the SE
NE
NWH, the E' SEtt NWy,
the N
the WV4 W
SWA
SEÍ4 SEH, the EVz NEW SW1
SEVi Sec. 9, the SWK SW4, the
SW
NVs NEW
SE4, the W
NE' SEW, the WW-- NWW SEW
SEW, the SWW SEW SEW Sec. 10,
the SWW SWW Sec. 15, the N
NEW Sec. 21, the NW-- NWW NWW,
the SV6 SW NWW Sec. 22, T. 9 S.,
R. HE., 385 acres, listed without ap
April 26,
plicants; List
1919, C M. BRUCE, Assistant Commissioner of the Genera! Land Of
.
fice.

NE,

SIERRA

VISTA'S

PRIDE

NO. 6605
Duly Inspected
Will be on the stand the season of
1919 at Sierra Vista Ranch 5 miles
west and 4 miles north of Estancia,
evjry day except Saturday afternoon and Sunday.

Description and Pedigree:

Bred by Buford & Gilbreath, Tala-a- ,
Okl. Height 16 hands.
Foaled
April 24, 1912. Markings, black
with white points.
Sire, Wonder No. 3454, height
!0W hands, black with white points,
foaled May 2, 1G07, owned by John
R. Case and Abe Matiiews, Tálala,
Okl., bred by Harden, Sallisaw, Okl.;
sire Sampson Sr., g. sire Crutcher's
Sampson, g. g." sire Hayes' Sampson,
g. g. g. sire Moro Castle; sire's dam
Buena, g. sire's dam Black Girl; dam
Mollie Freeman, dam's sire Daniel
Boone Sr, his sire Superior Monarch,
his sire Royal Mammoth; second dam
Kentucky Jane, third dam Julia Satin, fourth dam Slick Girl, reg. in Vol.
X, American Jack Stock Stud Book.
Sallie Hutton No. 1742,
Dam,
black with white points, height 15
hands, foaled June 25, 1902, owned
by John E. Rogers, Prairie Grove,
'rk., bred by T. C. Hutton, Lawton,
Okl.; sire Sampson 3rd No. 330, dam
Martha Leone No. 227; Sampson 3rd
by Crutcher's Sampson, he by Hayes'
Srinpson, he by Newcastle Imp.;
hire's dam Jude No. 303, dam Martha
Leone No. 327, by Leon Jr. No. 54,
out of Minnie Starlight No. 326, she
by Starlight Sr. No. 81, out of Betty

Edwards.
TERMS: Six dollars cash for season,
payable when mare, is served, with
privilege of returning mare during
Care will be
the season of 1919.
taken to prevent accidents, but will
not be responsible should any occur.

G. C. MERRIFIELD, Owner.

Suggestion for a Camping Trip.
Buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Colbefore
ic and Diarrhoea Remedy
"Everything" at Waggen- leaving home. As a rule it cannot
er's.
be obtained when on a hunting, fishing or prospecting trip. Neither
List
:an it be obtained while on board the
RESTORATION
TO ENTRY OF cars or steamships and at such times
and places it is most likely to be
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
The safe way is to have it
Notice is hereby given that the lands needed.
adv
described below, embracing 120 with you.
acres, within the Manzano National
OF THE INTERIOR.
Forest, New Mexico, will be Subject DEPARTMENT
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
to settlement and entry under the
New Mexico,
Fe,
Santa
May 8, 1919.
provisions of the homestead laws of
the United States and the act of
Notice is hereby given that the
June 11, 1906 (34 Stat., 233), at the State of New Mexico under the prothe Acts of Congress of
United States land office at Santa visions of 1898,
and June 20, 1910,
June 21,
Fe, New Mexico, on July 9, 1919. and the Acts supplementary thereto
Any settler who was actually and in has made application for the followgood faith claiming any of said ing described unappropriated public
school lands.
lands for agricultural purposes prior land3, as indemnity
List No. 8474, Serial No. 037098,
to January 1, 1906, and has not
SEW, Sec. 29, T. 7 N., R. 10 E.
abandoned same, has a preference
The purpose of this notice is to alright to make a homestead entry for low all persons claiming the land adSaid versely, or desiring to show it to be
the lands actually occupied.
lands were lifted upon the applica- mineral in character an opportunity
to such location or
tions of the persons mentioned be- to file objections
with the Register and Relow, who have a preference right selection
ceiver of the United States Land Ofsubject to the prior right of any fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to
such settler, provided such settler or establish their interest therein, or the
applicant is qualified to make home' mineral character thereof.
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
stead entry and the preference right
Register U. S. Land Office.
is exercised prior to July 9, 1919,
on which date the lands will be subject to settlement and entry by any
qualified person. The SWW NWW
the WW SWW, Sec. 10, T. 2 N., R.
7 E., N. M. P. M., 120 acres, listed
?THR1FT
April
without applicant; List
26, 1919, C. M. BRUCE, Assistant
Commissioner of the General Land
Office.
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